“Time wasted is money lost. Insure your
company or organization against lost productivity.
We provide the tools for success and the customized
support that keep businesses, financial institutions,
hospitals, and medical systems operating smoothly.
Our Certified Engineers and Professionals ensure
end-to-end management and total proficiency.”

Information Technology
Simplicity

Why choose eService for
your IT service’s needs?


You’ll never be without complete and
comprehensive IT support again:



You’ll always have the resources you
need to focus on the marketplace.



You’ll always have the answer.



You’ll never pay more than a fair price
for technology products.



You’ll be able to do business no matter
where you are.



You’ll always be looking ahead because
you are always looking ahead:



We will ensure your business keeps
moving forward.



You will always plan ahead so that
your business will have the costeffective.

IT Services Co.
53, Miami, | Alexandria
(+20) 122 798 7970
(+20) 101 0822 896
www.eService-eg.com

 Untangle UTM For Internet Network Security
 Call Centers and VOIP Services
 Training Services
Enterprise content & Doc Management

 Networking and Infrastructure Implementation
 Maintenance and support Services
 Web Site Designing.
Supplement and Spare parts

Our Certified Engineers and Professionals ensure end-to-end management and total proficiency.

OUR Services
NETWORK DESIGN
Lan, Wan, Mpls, And More — Our
Network Solutions Makes It Simple
For Your Business To Get The
Infrastructure It Needs. Whether
Implementing A New Network,
Upgrading An Existing One Or Simply
Adding An Application, We Provide
End-To-End Service. By Designing
And Implementing Networks, We
Help Your Business Operate More
Efficiently

USE VOIP TO DO MORE WITH
LESS:
VoIP for business bundles phone, data,
and video into one unified service so
you can do more with less.

Now you can enjoy the speed,
flexibility, and security of
unified communications on your
own network. We offer small
business solutions that are just
your size.

SERVER VIRTUALIZATION

UNTANGLE NG FIREWALL

Stop waste, increase availability, and
manage costs. eService offers server
virtualization and shared storage
solutions that put your organization in
an ideal position for future growth.
Server virtualization prevents server
hardware sprawl, which leads to
unnecessary complexity, limited
availability, and increased costs.

NG Firewall manages every
aspect of network control from
content filtering to web caching,
remote access to policy
enforcement, all in one simple,
drag & drop interface.
NG Firewall is a next-generation
platform for deploying network
based applications. The platform
unites these applications around
a common GUI, database and
reporting. NG Firewall’s
applications inspect network
traffic simultaneously, greatly
reducing the resource
requirements of each individual
application. Get powerful tools
for complete control of your
network. With Untangle, stop
viruses and hackers before they
enter your network.

REMOTE MONITORING

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Cost-effective solutions for
complex projects. Our proven
processes consistently meet our
clients’ objectives, helping us
establish an unparalleled record of
delivering projects on time and on
budget.

Why wait for a problem to happen?
Know everything possible about your
systems, equipment, applications,
network, and incoming and outgoing
traffic before a problem arises.
eService automatically analyzes
diagnoses and resolves network
performance issues before they
become problems, saving you time
and money.

